
AS I was named after Saint Peter I
recently decided to buy a St Peter

Penny. These small silver coins were
minted at York in the early tenth cen-
tury. Before searching for one to buy I

realized that I should first learn some-
thing about them. So I bought Coinage
in Tenth-Century England by C.R. Blunt,
B.H.I.H. Stewart and C.S.S. Lyon, pub-
lished by Oxford University Press in

1989. I also had Medieval European
Coinage 1 by Philip Grierson and Mark
Blackburn. Much of the numismatic
information in this article comes from
these books. St Peter’s pennies should
not be confused with the St Peter’s

York Minster. (Wikimedia Commons. Author: Matze Trier)

Figure 1 – Map of Northern England in about 802 AD. (Wikimedia Commons)

North and Middle-England ca 802

Figure 2 – Silver penny of Siefred (Sievert)
Danish king of Northumbria, 895-900. 19.5 mms.
1.31 grams. Obverse: +REX. Reverse: +SIEF-
REDVS. SCBC 984. (Classical Numismatic
Group, Triton XX, Lot 1508. Cngcoins.com) 



coinage which was the name given to
money paid directly to the church in
Rome.
In the tenth century York was the

main town in the north of England in the

region known as Northumbria. (Figure 1
– map) Two Roman emperors died in
York: Septimius Severus in 211 and
Constantius I in 306, and Constantine
the Great was proclaimed emperor there

in 306. Christianity came to the region
when it was part of the Roman Empire
and York was the military headquarters
for the Romans in northern Britain. The
faith gradually spread from Jerusalem
to all parts of the Roman Empire and in
314 a bishop of York attended the Coun-
cil of Arles in France. This early Christian

Figure 3 – Silver penny of Cnut, Danish king of Northumbria, 900-905. 1.40 grams.
Obverse: patriarchal cross with CNVT REX. Reverse: CVNNETTI. SCBC 993. (Noble Numismatics Pty Ltd, Auction 122, Lot 2732. Noble.com.au.)

Figure 4 – Silver penny of Alfred the Great, Anglo-Saxon king of Wessex, 871-899. 1.47 grams.
Obverse: bust of Alfred with ELFRED REX. Reverse: monogram of London. SCBC 1061. (Noble
Numismatics Pty Ltd, Sale 127, Lot 3667)

Figure 5 – Silver penny of Edward the Elder, Anglo-Saxon king of Wessex, 899-924. 1.63 grams.
Obverse: EADVVEARDREX. Reverse: BEAHS/TANMO (moneyer Beahstan). SCBC 1087. (Noble Nu-
mismatics Pty Ltd, Sale 127, Lot 3669)

Figure 6 – Silver penny of Athelstan, Anglo-
Saxon king of all England, 924-939. 22mms. 1.69
grams. Norwich mint. Obverse: AEDELSTANREX.
Reverse: moneyer Secgge. SCBC 1095. (Clas-
sical Numismatic Group, Triton XXIII, Lot 1233)



community was wiped out by the Saxon
invaders in the 5th century, but subse-
quently the Saxons became Christians. 
In 637 a stone church was built in York

by Oswald, the Anglo-Saxon king of
Northumbria, and dedicated to St Peter,
the chief disciple of Jesus. It was des-
troyed by fire in 731 but rebuilt. After
the conquest of England by William the
Conqueror in 1066 there was a Norman
church in York, but from 1227 to 1472
the great cathedral commonly known

today as York Minster was built. Actually
its official title is The Cathedral and
Metropolitical Church of Saint Peter.
During the 9th century there were Vik-

ing invasions mostly from Denmark,
and the north-eastern part of England
from Northumbria to the Thames estuary
came under their control. As Danish law
applied to the people there that part of
England was called Danelaw. Two of the
9th century Danish kings of Northum-
bria were Sievert, also known as Siefred

(Figure 2) and Cnut (Figure 3). This Cnut
should not be confused with the Cnut
who was king of England from 1016 to
1035. The situation began to change when
Alfred the Great (871-899) defeated the
Viking king Guthrum. Alfred was the
Anglo-Saxon king of Wessex in south-

Figure 7 – Silver penny of Regnald (Ragnald), Hiberno-Norse king of Northumbria, 919-921. 1.08
grams. Obverse: hand with RACNOLT. Reverse: monogram of Karolus (Charlemagne) with
EIARCECT. Grierson thinks that it is not a hand but the glove of Thor. Coins with Charlemagne’s
monogram circulated widely in Europe. SCBC 1010. (Spink Auction 13014, Lot 497)

Figure 8 – Silver coin of Sitric (Sihtric), Hiberno-Norse king of Northumbria, 921-927. 19.5 mms.
1.03 grams. Probably minted at Lincoln. Obverse: sword with SITICDICEX. Reverse: hammer (or
T) with DIIVIDDIVI. SCBC 1013. (Classical Numismatic Group, Triton XX, Lot 1513)

Figure 9 – Silver Penny of Edmund, king of all England, 939-946. Minted at York in 944. 21 mms.
1.47 grams. Obverse: EADMVND REX EBR. Reverse: INGEL./GAR.MO, moneyer Ingelgar. SCBC
1105. (Classical Numismatic Group, Auction 91, Lot 1458)

Figure 10 – Silver penny of Eadred, king of all
England, 946-955. 20 mms. 0.70 gram. Ob-
verse: EADRED REX. Reverse: IVE MONE-
TAN.T., moneyer Ive. SCBC 1115. (Classical
Numismatic Group, Auction 87, Lot 2077)

Figure 11 – Silver coin of Eric Bloodaxe, Norse
king of Northumbria, 2nd reign 952-954. 20.5
mms. 1.35 grams. Obverse: sword with ERIC/
REX. Reverse: INGELGARIOT, moneyer Ingelgar.
SCBC 1030. (Classical Numismatic Group, Triton
XX, Lot 1519. It sold for US$130,00 plus com.)



west England and a devout Christian,
(Figure 4) 
Alfred’s son, Edward the Elder (899-

924) gradually recovered Danelaw for
the Anglo-Saxon English. (Figure 5)
Edward’s son, Athelstan (924-939) con-
tinued to gain control in the Danelaw
(Figure 6), but in 919 Norsemen from
Ireland (Hibernia) who were originally
from Norway established a new Hiberno-
Norse kingdom at York. The first of these
Viking kings of Northumbria was Reg-
nald, also known as Ragnald. (Figure 7)
He was the grandson of Ivar, king of
Dublin. In about 921 Regnald was suc-
ceeded by Sitric, another grandson of
Ivar. In 926 Sitric married the half-sister
of Athelstan and accepted Christianity.
Presumably the crosses on his coins
refer to his new faith. (Figure 8) 
In 927 Sitric’s sons Anlaf Cuaran and

Guthfrith came from Dublin to continue
the dynasty in York but they were driven
out by Athelstan in the same year. So
Athelstan became the first king of all

England. After his death in 939 Guth-
frith’s son, Anlaf Guthfrithson, occupied
York in 939, but in 944 a young half-
brother of Athelstan, Edmund (939-946),
again drove out the Norse kings and
ruled Nothumbria. (Figure 9) After
Edmund’s murder in 946 his brother
Eadred (946-955) became king of Eng-
land. (Figure 10)
In 947 Eric Bloodaxe, son of Harold

Fairhair, king of Norway (900-942)
arrived in York (Figure 11) but was
expelled by Eadred in 948. In 949 Anlaf
Cuaran returned to York from Dublin
but he was driven out by Eric Bloodaxe
in 952. Eric was the last of the Norse
kings of York. Eadred expelled him and
killed him in 954. As his name indicates
Eric was a horrible violent man and the
world was well rid of him.
St Peter pennies are so-called because

on the obverse there are the Latin
words SCI PETRI MO (Sancti Petri
moneta, money of Saint Peter). On the
reverse there is some form of the old

Roman name of York, Eboracum, usu-
ally EBORACEI (of Eboracum) or EBO-
RACE CIV (Eboracum city). St Peter
pennies can be divided into two groups.
In the first group there is no sword on
the obverse (Figure 12) and the evidence
from coin hoards shows that they were
minted from about 905 to the reign of
Regnald (919-921) who struck coins in
his own name. After 921 there was a
second series of St Peter pennies with a

Figure 12 – St Peter penny, 1st swordless series, Danish Northumbria, 905-919. 19 mms. 1.40 grams. Obverse: SCIPE/TRIMC. 
Reverse: EBORACE CI. SCBC 1006. (Classical Numismatic Group, Auction 115, Lot 1020. It sold for US$3000 plus com.)

Figure 13 – St Peter penny, 2nd series with sword, Hiberno-Norse period, 921-927. 19 mms. 1.19
grams. Obverse: sword with SCIIE/TIIIO. Reverse: ERIVIITOI. SCBC 1014. (Classical Numismatic
Group, Triton XXIII, Lot 1276. It sold for US$15,000 plus com.)

Figure 14 – St Peter penny, 1st swordless pe-
riod, Danish Northumbria, 905-919. 19 mms.
1.13 grams. Obverse: SCIII/TRIII. Reverse: BO-
RACICICI. SCBC 1006. (Classical Numismatic
Group, Auction 111, Lot 1068)



sword on the obverse. (Figure 13). They
were minted until 927 when Athelstan
captured York. 
St Peter pennies are often regarded as

an ecclesiastical issue, i.e. produced by
the church, but Grierson thinks this is
unlikely, although he wrote that “clerics
may well have influenced the design and
an inscription invoking their patron saint
would have seemed appropriate in the
early tenth century.” Clerical involve-
ment most likely occurred in the first
series of St Peter pennies which have a
small cross on the reverse (Figure 14),
but in the second series there are images
on the coins that derive from Norse
religion especially referring to the god
Thor, and it is very unlikely that the
church authorities would have produced
these coins.
Thor was very popular with the Vikings.

(Figure 15) He was a hammer-wielding
god who came in storms and was re-
sponsible for the lightning and thunder.
Similarly the Viking invasions of Eng-
land were like storms causing havoc and
destruction. Thor’s hammer is a common
feature on St Peter pennies of the sec-
ond series, but why is a sword always
shown on the obverse?
The sword is probably meant to be the

sword that belonged to Charlemagne
(Carolus) the Christian ruler of the
Franks who was crowned the Holy Roman
Emperor by Pope Leo III at Rome in 800.
According to Grierson, “The later St
Peter coins were struck under Hiberno-
Norse rule, and the sword which divides
their two-line inscription has been in-
terpreted as the ‘sword of Carolus’, a
trophy known to have been prized by
the Vikings of Dublin in the later tenth
century.” Currently the sword is in the
Louvre Museum in Paris. It is known as
La Joyeuse, which is French for ‘The
Joyful’. (Figure 16) Historical records
actually link the sword to Charle-
magne. The story is that he acquired it
in southern France when he was retur-
ning from a military campaign in Spain.
It was used in the coronation ceremony
of the French kings, although not since
France finally became a republic when
Napoleon III was dethroned in 1870.
Many believed that the sword had mag-
ical power. 
So, having learnt all about St Peter’s

pennies, which one did I buy? I confess
that I did not buy any. When I looked at
the prices of these coins for sale I real-
ized that they were too expensive for
me. A decent example would have cost
several thousand dollars, way beyond
my current budget. So I bought a replica.
(Figure 17) Actually I hate replicas. The

appeal of coin collecting is that the coins
are tangible links to the people who pro-
duced and handled them, whereas repli-
cas can never provide that connection.
At least my replica will remind me of that
exciting time when Vikings ruled in
York and Thor thundered in the storms.
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Figure 15 – Painting, “Thor’s Fight with the
Giants”, by Mårten Eskil Winge, 1872. (Wikimedia
Commons)

Figure 16 – Sword of Carolus in the Louvre. (Wikimedia Commons. Author: Bradley Weber) 

Figure 17 – Copy of a St Peter penny. 20 mms.
2.54 grams. Obverse: sword with SCIPE/TR
MO. There is an inverted hammer between TR
and MO. On some St Peter’s pennies, e.g.
SCBC 1015, Thor’s hammer is on the reverse
instead of a cross. Reverse: cross with EBO-
RACEI. Cost £4.50.


